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Dear Friends of  Mawazo,

On this milestone occasion marking f ive years of the Mawazo Institute, I
am reflecting on the theme of our celebration, The Female Future of
Science. This theme encapsulates what we are working towards: a future in
which women, science, and research are all integral to Africa's development.

As we celebrate our f ifth year, I am proud to announce the launch of the
Mawazo Fellows Fund. The Fund will offer grants of up to $2,500 to current
Mawazo Learning Exchange Fellows & Alumni of the PhD Scholars Programme.
The grants will be used to support their research activities including laboratory
tests, support f ieldwork, conference travel, specialised training, research
translation activities, as well as support cross-sector collaborations (including
placements at non-academic institutions).

We are committing to being here for the long haul by not only expanding, but
also deepening our programmes and the pool of beneficiaries that they
support. Through our work, we will continue to leverage both academia and
women for Africa's development.

Thank you for walking this journey with us. We would not be here without the
support of our friends, our institutional partners, and most of all, our staff . We
look forward to another f ive years with you.

Sincerely,
Dr. Fiona Moejes
Acting CEO & Director of  Programmes
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Mawazo @ 5: Hear from the Team

In 2021, Mawazo received $2,134.00 in individual donations. 

You can help us shape the female future of science on the continent by
making a donation. No amount is too small – or too big. Make a donation today

via debit/credit card, Paypal, or MPESA.

Give to Mawazo

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D9fxMyZvwxk&t=36s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r4FxdX2S5BM
https://mawazoinstitute.org/donate-to-us
https://www.facebook.com/MawazoInstitute
https://twitter.com/MawazoInstitute
https://www.instagram.com/mawazoinstitute/
https://ke.linkedin.com/company/mawazoinstitute


This International Day of Girls
and Women in Science, we are
celebrating Africa's female
scientists. Join a virtual
discussion with scientists who
are turning their expertise into
innovation in the continent's
fight against COVID-19.

Meet the Panelists: 

Julia Jenjezwa - Engineer and Design
Studio Coordinator at the DIT Design
Studio. (Tanzania)

Dr. Mercy Korir - Medical Doctor and
Medical Journalist with KTN News and
Standard Media. (Kenya)

Dr. Jemimah Njuki - Director for Africa
at the International Food Policy
Research Institute (IFPRI) and
Custodian of Gender Equality and
Women’s Empowerment for the UN
Food Systems Summit 2021. (Kenya)

Did you know that African women make up only 31% of researchers in Sub-Saharan
Africa?

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/the-nairobi-ideas-exchange-african-women-innovating-on-covid-19-tickets-260390935297?keep_tld=1
https://mawazoinstitute.org/mawazo-voices
https://www.linkedin.com/in/dr-mercy-korir-5792a126/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/dr-jemimah-njuki-88b57045/
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/the-nairobi-ideas-exchange-african-women-innovating-on-covid-19-tickets-260390935297?keep_tld=1


Mawazo Learning
Exchange Fellows

Three of our MLEx Fellows have
completed their PhDs. Another
17 Fellows are expected to
complete their PhDs this year,
with another 10 following in
2023. Learn about the
MLEx Fellows and their research.
.

Mawazo PhD Scholars
Programme Alumni

Since graduating our f irst
cohort of PhD Scholars in 2019,
three of our Scholars have
earned their PhD degrees. Six
more are expected to
complete their PhDs in 2022,
with one more in 2023. You can
meet our Alumni here. 

The Mawazo Team is Growing

Meet Elizabeth Ngala, Director
of Finance

Liz is a Certif ied Public Accountant of
Kenya (CPA-K) with over 10 years

To meet its development needs, Africa requires more
PhD scientists. Our Network is helping fill the gap.

https://mawazolearningexchange.org/2021-mawazo-fellows/
https://mawazolearningexchange.org/2021-mawazo-fellows/
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https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5ff6eeb8f618516fe5a338ad/t/6167fdd37b5b4e4945be04bf/1634205161628/15_7_19_PhD%2BScholar%27s%2BFlyer-min.pdf
https://mawazoinstitute.org/our-people


working experience and expertise on
finance procedures and controls, tax
management, f inancial analysis, and
internal audits. Liz was educated at
Strathmore University, Nairobi and has
been at Mawazo part-time since 2018
providing operational support to
Mawazo, the MLEx Fellowship
Programme and the Mawazo Fellows
Fund. Liz’s transition to a full-time
position as our new Director of Finance
will ensure Mawazo’s continued
journey to strengthening its operation
and administrative capacities as our
programmes grow. Welcome, Liz!

Call for Applications: L’Oréal-UNESCO For Women in Science

The Fondation L’Oréal and UNESCO have launched the 13th edition of the
L’Oréal-UNESCO For Women in Science Young Talents - Sub-Saharan Africa
programme, to support young women scientists. In 2022, 20 grants will be
offered for the Sub-Saharan Africa region:

Doctorate: €10 000 | Post-doctorate: €15 000

Learn More

https://mawazoinstitute.org/our-people
https://www.forwomeninscience.com/authority/sub-saharan-africa---regional-program#auth-sub
https://www.forwomeninscience.com/authority/sub-saharan-africa---regional-program#auth-sub


Nairobi Ideas
Podcast: Mawazo @
5
Do you know the Mawazo
origin story? In this
episode we hear from our
founders about how
a night in Berkeley,
California cemented the
organisation's vision
and led to its formation.
Listen now.

Women for the
Environment 2022
Dr. Fiona W. Moejes,
Acting CEO, was selected
as 1 of 20 African women
forming the 2022 cohort
of Women for the
Environment (WE) Africa.
Meet the cohort.

We share some of Mawazo's current favourite reads (videos, and podcasts),
including selections from our Blog and News page:

Spread the word

Share this Newsletter with someone  in your network. Whether it’s a
colleague, friend, family member, or someone else, invite them to stay
engaged with our work by signing up for the quarterly Mawazo newsletter
below.

 Follow Us, Share, Like, and Retweet  our social media pages by clicking on
the icons below.

Sign Up To our Newsletter

https://mawazoinstitute.org/blog-posts/why-gender-equity-needs-to-be-more-of-a-priority-in-agricultural-research-qampa-with-mlex-fellow-judy-ngina
https://mawazoinstitute.org/nairobi-ideas-podcast
https://www.buzzsprout.com/1775906/9955697-mawazo-at-5
https://mawazoinstitute.org/publications
https://womenforenvironment.org/2022-fellows/
https://womenforenvironment.org/2022-fellows/
https://mawazoinstitute.org/blog
https://mawazoinstitute.org/media-press
https://mawazoinstitute.org/newsletter
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